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1828
Birch Drive

North Augusta, SC 29860 - 4BD  | 2.5BA



Whether Shannon Rollings is embarking on a home 
renovation project, vacationing with her husband or 
helping her clients achieve their real estate dreams, 
one thing always remains the same. This motivated 
individual always starts with a plan. That’s because 
Shannon understands that a plan is the most critical 
component when it comes to maximizing her time, 
increasing her efficiency and achieving her goals. 

If you’re in the market to make a move in the 
CSRA, don’t depend on luck. Turn to a seasoned 
professional who will craft A Plan For Your Success. 
Make the most of your real estate opportunities and  
call Shannon Rollings today.

It's Your Move.
Together, Let's Make It A Good One.

        ADDITIONAL FEATURES: 
- QUALIFIES 100% FINANCING!
- FABULOUS IN GROUND POOL & NEW DECK!
- DETACHED 24X32 GARAGE WITH WORKBENCH IS GREAT 
 FOR BOAT STORAGE & IS DEPTH NEEDED FOR TRAILER!
- JUST 5 MILES FROM I-20 IN NORTH AUGUSTA!
- 2.89 ACRES ENTIRELY FENCED!
- NEW 30 YEAR ARCHITECTURAL SHINGLE ROOF!
- NEW DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS & 2 HOT WATER HEATERS!
- TERMITE  PROTECTION PLAN CAN BE TRANSFERRED!
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Beautiful all brick 4 bed 2.5 bath 
home on 2.89 acres features fabulous 
in-ground pool, detached workshop, 
many upgrades, and is just 5 miles 
from I-20 in North Augusta!

Exterior features fabulous new 
back deck overlooking awesome  
in-ground pool that is great for 
entertaining and relaxing!



Living Room with grand molding 
and lots of natural light would be 
a fabulous music room!

Elegant Dining Room with 
hardwood floors, crown 
molding, chair rail, and lots of 
natural light is just off kitchen!



Awesome Kitchen features breakfast bar, 
island, double oven, newer dishwasher 
& refrigerator that can stay, plus walk-in 
pantry, built-in microwave, lots of cabinet 
space, & breakfast room!



Gorgeous Living Room  with ceiling fan, 
crown molding, built-ins, desk area, and 
double doors leading to back deck!



Large Master Suite features ceiling 
fan, and 2 walk-in closets!

Wonderful Master Bathroom 
has ceramic tile floors, double 
sink vanity with makeup area, 
upgraded framed mirrors, soaking 
tub, and separate shower! 





Three Large Spare Bedrooms all have 
ceiling fans, crown molding, and nice 
sized closets! One has 2 closets!

Spare Bathroom features ceramic tile 
floors and double sink vanity with lots 
of storage!



Huge Bonus Room upstairs features vaulted 
ceiling and walk-in attic space that could be 
finished into another bathroom!

Loft Area in attached 2 Car Garage  
has pull down attic for even more 
storage space! 



Half Bathroom on main 
level is perfect for guests!

Laundry Room with built-in 
cabinets for lots of extra storage!

Exterior has 2nd detached 
24x32 garage with workbench! 
This is perfect for boat storage 
and is the depth needed for 
a trailer! Home also features 
attached 2 car garage!


